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w ear. and tear than a gas meter. Il soon 
rusts and gets out of order. It to only In 
a large hotel, factory, or railway shop that 
the meter system has been found to work

N. Y. Times:—Some druggists charge 
10 cents for the use cf the telephone.

Directories and sell postal cards and 
stamps for the accommodation of custom
ers “and the public In general." One has 
made the announcement:—"Soda water. 
Scents, or three glasses for 10 cents.” 
Every possible inducement to held out for

RovAL itny pomme is

Tabs, Palls, Matches, Lard 
Pails and Sap Pails, 

Washboards, Ac.

well. I Besides, If meters were put in, a 
rental I would have to be charged for them 
of say .25c per month, as with gas, or an

twenty years past, and some have been 
waiting patiently and foolishly for their

to pass current In these days of inquiry and 
Intelligence.

This Is well enough In theory, but dim - 
cult to put Into practice. If meters were 
to be put tn all over the city, it would coat

they are,but as Englisamen like to Imagine 
them. Ai a result, It has scored a big 
success.

“Everybody buys Optra glasses," said a 
New York dealer. In response to an In-

being equal to anything on the Continent. Es- 
timates f raished on application. Orlen by 
mail, telegraph or telephone promptly attended 
ta

lie mind to not apathy but,— tatufaction 
Thereto satisfaction that the prosperity of 
the country is so solid and undeniable. 
T hat the conduct of affairs to on the whole 
so harmonious and beneficial. * That the 
industry cf the people to resulting from 
de y to day in accumulating .wealth, and

in I the charge respectively of Burgeon Maj or I
I George King, F.RB, Mr J. F. Duthriei

quiry, “church members, ministers, law- 
■ yers, and mechanics. Although a luxury, 
• they are daily coming into more general

people to enter the store, so great has ba- 
come the competition. Public houses an
nounce “tickers’’ giving the latest sport
ing news, and some of them give light 
lunches that would do credit to Delmoni- 
co’I. Efforts to seduce temperance men 
are not infrequent, and among them to the 
announcement of “Freeh clam juice, 6 
cento a glass.” Hot beef tea, lemonade, 
coffee, and “the finest buttermilk in the

which has just ended its mad and reckless 
career are beyond computation; but in the 
great record some extenuation for poor 
humanity should be set down to the ao# 
count of the weather. Let us hope that 
August will be kinder to us.

a market the same as the United States. 
Then what would our farmers gain, pray, 
by a commercial union with the latter

is the house for Summer Bilka. 
See our line at 25c.

Zephyr Chambries, Muslins, 
Ginghams and Grenadines.

proceedings dropped. No doubt it is an- 
• eying to see the “boodlere” who come

It has been said that the hurts suffered 
in pugilism are particularly severe, and 
that but few pains equal the pain resulting 
from a blow of the flat squarely and forci-

Henry Pettit, the London dramatist, 
who made much money aid success with 
“A Run of Luck* and "Harbor Lights,”

IVER 
PILLS.

country in this great cheese industry 
| compared with what we would loee by 

stirring up hostile commercial feelings 
with our beet customers, the British con-

brought out a new play on Thursday, 
"The Bells of Haslemere.” It describee 
American life, American swamps and

ELEC T! QI YPERS ' 

ERACTORom

are selling Lace Curtains, bound” 
at $1.50 per pair; usual price 
$2. Bee them.

Spanish Screen, In Plain, 
Stripe and Fancy, at 15,20 and 
25 cents.

it economically would not be any worse year • 
off, while those who let their home tape 
and lawn hoee run uselessly would ba ob
liged either to pay for the waste or stop it

that the general march toonward and up- 
ward. When, then, the’prophets of evil. - , ,, — ,
begin to roll cut their denunciations the bank capital is a little lees than

as it has in the past. There has never been -
the least difficulty to make good the public and to correspondingly reduce theamounts 
redit either at home or abroad, and now paid by the smaller concerns, “hn- --- -------- .----------. ............. ....

that the heroic expenditures that were at | meter service, therefore, might do for the I into a watermelon. It assimilates with the I able Suces 
one time made in order to push forward ‘ railway, which has been using at the rate juice of the fruit very nicely. A Con-1 f 
the great public works have reached their of about one-third the total suppls daily. I I noisæenr math that one hnttle is rerhans. a I

for plant at the cutset $75,000 or more. American plantations and plenters,’not as 
Then, a water meter is more subject to theo ==‘‘-- “---== 1-a tnimarine

to be bombarded for many vein past with —
the sinister information that the country ment seems well! enough, perhaps as

scovNP“zAve"na"edo"Oeeanow"eB“e“ immediately after a heavy minfall, amd al
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wee that they have exhibited; cf the sack-doth and ashes that they have spread; of of place on the premises of those who use 
m 20aA eotnes IhatEhey hev^torn In the water In such way. It would ad-

P . . mnniah +kam 4n 1a narafil an it Im nn_ 
their denunciatory seal, their progncsticat

EXTRADITION.
The eeeape of McGarigle to Canada atg- 

geste to numbers of our American ex- 
sh anges the prosecution of a vigorous 
• ffort to procure the adoption of an ade- 
quate extradition treaty between the two 
countries. They ought to bear in mind 
that if the extension of the treaty, so as to 
cover cases like that of the Chicago boodle, 
has not been brought about it to because
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have the following specials for 
the balance of this week, at 
prices that cannot fail to impress 
the purchaser that

BURDOCK
FT AND ",

John T. Stephenson, 
UNDERTAKER,

FURNITURE DEALER, 
— arc —

OPPOSITE CITY HOTEL. 
A call solicited, [eomt] London, Ont.

71 1/ 
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(PRINTING

THE WHITE
Threshing Engii

OF LONDON, ONTARIO

A FULL SUPPLY FOB 18 
tuts&w

for Flouncing Laces, 38 inches 
wide, in Black, White, Cream, 
Fawn and Ecru. Ask to see 
our range at 35c.

THE BEST WOODENWABE
• » THE WORLD IB MANUFACTURED BT

& B. EDDY, OF HULL,QUE.
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CATAR
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fomedtza lend 

com Sim 
I Kit FEVER j 
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sumers? _______________
A new form of shirt collar is needed. A 

great number of handkerchiefs are 
tucked around men’s necks nowadays 
between the shirt collar and the skin of 
the neck. Some of these handkerchiefs 
look as though they have never been da- 
vote 1 to any other purpose, yet others have 
the appearance of having seen hard usage. 
By some men they are tucked in with more 
or less neatness, with a corner al the hand - 
kerchief on a precise line with the top but 
ton of the waistcoat. Others rumple them 
and cram them down their throats, care 
lesaly producing an effect such as one 
might imagine would be the result of turn
ing the shirt upside down and putting Ito 
lower end, or skirt, on top.

FOR CIRCULAR APPLY TO

BEV. E. N. ENGLISH, M A.,

MCGINNIS BROS.,
Athelstan, Que., 

MANUFACTURERS or 

Rotary Cut Cheese Box Hoops
CHEESE BOX HEADING, WHITE SOFT WOOD 

SCALE BOARDS, CHEESE BOXEB, 
BIRCH VENEERS.

CANADIAN AGENTS: 
Montreal. Ward, Carter * Co; Brockville, Jno 

Xasverracleville, J K MBCArEari 1 ‘15821

126 DUNDAS ST 
tuts

NEXT TERM COMMENCES ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6FA, 1887,

EPPS’S
GRAYAFL—cowron*Ie

COCOA
lïM*

NEW MACHINERY
JUST ARRIVED AT

E.H. HORDES’
BIITDE RY |

TETDEEs
will re receivad ly the undersigned til noon of 

Saturday, the 13th augu t next, tor the 
erection of a

Brick PaBSBnger Station
ST1LATHKOY.

Just arrived, by steamer Sardinian, cases 
nisto sodets sratmerCnq"NAcesana”srars. 

I sr 3090" " ?______________________—

Free Press Printing tn.

biy delivered upon the nose. An incident 
which goes to support this allegation Is re
ported from Paris. A Hon tamer in one 
of the Boulevard shows was set upon by a 
powerful and irritable old Mon, where eige 
he had entered according to habit to the 
course of an entertainment. The beset 
made hto attack without warning or partic
ular cause, end to an instant the man was 
upon hto back between the lion’s paws. 
The spectators screamed, thinking it was 
an end of the lion tamer, but, like a fl uh, 
he was upon Ms feet, and, striking out 
with his right In accurate pugilistic style, 
landed Ml flit upon the Mon’s nose, with a 
spat that was heard all over the place. The 
lion wheczid and s end and backed 
away, shaking hto head and shutting hto 
eyes as if dtsid, while the man stepped 
quickly, but with dignity, cut of the cage. 
The blow was a good one, and if it had 
fallen upon a man would have undoubted
ly "knocked him cut" Evidently It made 
the lion tingle from the spot where it was 
delivered to the tip of Ms tail j

0.1 NELSON AND SONS
WHOLKSALE AGENTS,

Toronto & Montreal 
mts-Ul

ACHE
Is thebane of so many lives that here is where we 
raake our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle act ion please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
• New York City.

wa s going to the D—1 with extraordinary "WXJ"C""ME‘-“ "N‘| A schema for a systematic botanical sur- ========================== 

were neethirg beneath them, and that shall be 99 all citizens, I the -heron     a a w
“so methlog was going to happen" before and"," "„P . .Tueorge nig, r k.d, Mr J. r. buirie
Ion g of a very dreadful character. They have everyifamily. But there oughtto besome land the Madras and Bombay botanists. I I
been warned oftheseana similsr things thes, effective check put to the immoderate The survey, which ought to yield results

9 - * waste that may be noted by any one with I of importance to pharmacology as well as I
their eyes open, such for Instance as the I t botany, has been promoted by the I 
turning on ot two or threelawn sprinklers authodites 01 the Royal Gardens at Key

climax, there is little before us other than 
plain and prospsrouaj*salllng. And 
the public consctousases testifying to 
th ew things is the true reason why that 
which to called “apathy* exists. But that

parity.
The money invested to dairying per city” may properly be put down among 

capita in Canada to m large as that of the the. arong . * 

United States, and ours to still 
on the increase. Dairying to fast 
becoming the greatest interest we have» 
and we bave to look to Greet Britain for

general understanding to—the prevailing 
remark becomes—' We have heard all that 

*"bet ore — years ago,*—which to true 
woegh. It has been the daily trade of 
worn e fcr thirty years pest to endeavour to 
inculcate the idea that everything was go-

the United Blases mid, unless they 
co aid take him on one charge and try him, 
it they wished, on another, they did not 
want the treaty extended. And so the

Others have made it free Quite ell have

GEO. MATHERS’ SONS,
eo John St., New York, U. s. A.,

MANUFACTURERS or BLACK AND COLORED

PRINTING INKS.
----- FOB-----

TYPE, LITHOGRAPHIC AND PLATE YOU.
VARNISHES, PLATE OHS, 4€.

The London Free Press Use Our lake.
The following are a few of the many fine booh 

and papers printed with Ink of our make:-
PICTURESQUE CA NA DA.

PICTURESQUE AMERICA, 
PICT URESQ UK E UROPE, 

THE ART JOURNAL, 
THE ALDINE, 

MODEL PRINTER.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 
AMERICAN EXPORTER, 

CHRISTIAN WEEKLY.
El8oaw-tu-ly

1 Plans and specifications can be eeen, and 
forms of tender obtained, at the office of the

, Company’s Engineer, at Hamilton.
j The lowest or any leader not necessarily 

accepted.
4 (Ed) JOSEPH HICKSON,
4, Gen ral M merer

Grand Trunk By Co.
Montreal 21st July, 1887. G2taw-h

Proprietors, Toronto, Ont 

RUPTURE
My new Scientific Truss 

is designed to hold the lar- 
gest Rupture without be Ite 
or leg straps. Hip bone 
free from pressure, and 
waterproof. Will visit the 
Hutchison House. St. 
Thomas, Thursday, July 
21; Grigg House, London. 
Friday and Saturday. July 
22 and 23.

CHAS CLUTHE, 
118 King St West. Toronto. Ont.

SATISFACTORY WORK 
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REASONABLE PRICES 
tut

politic ally which ere said to have been y —- - - - -
alvore ed ty nature, end physical confer added water rate of $3 a year. Now, if 1^ One reason to the great decrease In 
motion. But such e condition of the pub- more cont in to be put on, it might just as I price since gold came down to e level with .
tic mind shculd not give rise to eny Well be by way of enlarging the general other money, or other money rcee to e] This powder never varies. A marvel of parity, P 7 supply as in stinting the use of whet we level with gold. For instance, an opera shrenesb apding’eranenereaMve sonomin

elreedy have—The pmentmode of eue- was"wodnd"zave"Eozt"st O“.ore""PE "he souescdnse3,z:8n:ct=8"$5:8En"7-aS.R 

nearly just as can be arrived et The mein I street. A*.------------------------------ - --------------

of about one-third the total supply daily, I noleseur says that one bottle to, perhaps, a I SICK
It would not recommend itself, to the suficlency, and you gain the two flavors n ndneneyeicart J,LltUe Liv errinisare cquan, 
gen era householder, who would rather I —that of the grape and that of the melon. I valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
pay a [fixed rate'and know how much it is It is done on the principle of making atiamwozipEromne sionahjetimaate"Rnens&k 
to be before the bill to sent to Mm. It is salad; you must use jast enough of the | and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured 

pleasing to note that the number of ser-condiments in the dressing so that you 00 gap A “a
vices put in this season to in excess of any I may get a smack of each without any one VW 21

‘ "_ — - "— - - * - 4 - --- —-- 1 - —1 ‘ion 1 ---A -- , - -4 ------ --- 1-~41- -9 I " • • . 29

CERTAIN Jotsand the timber thereon site*! yeullkuliss: qinerkonsakemiozeus gowlan 

Manitoulin Island, in the District cf Algoma, the Provirce of Ontario, will be offered for 8a 
at Pub.ia Auction, in blocks of 20 acres, mo

I or lees, on the first d ty of September next, at 
o’clock, a tn. at the Indian Land Office, in t 
Village of Manito waning.

Terms of Sale.— Bonus for timber payable 
c«h, price of land payable In cash, a license f 
also payable in cash and dues to be paid accon 
tog to Tarif upon the timber when cut,

the land on which the timber grows to 
fem ant" the timber without conditions of s

At the same time and place the Merchantal 
Timber of not 1 283 than nine inches in diame 
at the butt, on the Spanish River Reserve a 
French hirer lower Reserve, will be offered 
tale for a cash bonus and annual ground rent 
81.00 per square mile, and dues to be paid on 
timber as out, according to Tariff of this J 
partment.

for full particulars please a oply to J, 

themaeresz oallan sapt Minito waning, or
No other piper to insert this advertisem 

without authority through the Queen’s Prim
3 VANKOUGHNEY,

Deputy of the Supt G 
of Indian Affairg.Department Of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, 2nd June, 1887. rlw_,

WA1BB MB1BRS | CURRENT TOPICS.

======= : ======= 
ot whether there isa plenty or scarcity at are. their perquisites, and generally And 

the reservoir. It to argued that the water their way on the stage, but, thin year an 
might be measured^ o^ Md charged for the jubilee day that he bssmeur^ the %

is not the true term by which the prevail- yce put in this tesson to in excess or any i may get a smack of each without any one |

ing condition of public feeling should be former lone, showing the gradual abolition predominating. Therefore one, bottle of Ache mey womia bealmostpriceless to those who Indicated The real condition of the out .of wells, and a eteady gain in popular ap-1 claret !• enough, it la thought. Many eumer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
prac fallen ot the city water and the system R&&RLoxreseK.s"easxeterocher."rNPoP“t.n% sozmesusscremrserframatmestsnegiesHSC? 
of supplying it. I they call modern improvements. The real zbaJ"wsehoirzvaX“ sat arerinsek Reza

' "----- I requisites for the full enjoyment of this I
AMERICAN DAIRY INTRR KST8.1 grand fruit is thirst and a hot day. Let 

An“exchMge says that the American the melon under these conditions be taken
—) . 7". i from its bed of ice and eaten. It to some
dairy .Interests are startling and enormoui I thing fit for the gods.
They, represent an investment of nearly --
fiva times sb much si the entire bank The month of July which has jist tor- 
capital of the country—that to to say, the minated is undoubtedly entitled to the 

1 $671,000,- "largest kind of a cake for the variety and 

600, while the dairy interests amount to general “cussedness” of the weather which 
more than 13,000,000,000. Of course our it has produced. Taken all over the con. 
readers cannot swallow such frightful Lent, it has excelled In rainfall, In hu. 
figures In a lump, and we will therefore midity, in heat, in thunder and lightning, 
arrange them in several smaller but still and in wind, and the amount of damage, 
heroic doses. The number of milch cows I death and discomfort that It has achieved

.9 ... *4991 ntitenme is estimated at 21,000,000. They give each [ beats the record. Its physical consequences 
tag wrong, while the. continuai outcome , 201. have been deplorable, but its moral re
has been that everything’has been going an averageof 300 gallons of milk annually. sponsibiiity is fearful to contemplate The 
right So It to no matter for wonder that ; This would make an aggregete milk pro-1 bad temper, bad language, bed behavior, 

...me tn the workord nf to duction of 7,350,000,060 gallons, a minia- I and going to the bad In various ways which
, . — , " — —a t 21 them | lure ocean, a fair sized Niagara. Feu. • has been caused by the month of J aly the the reeu.t apaty preval.B. them ■ . , which has innt ended its mad and reekiess •
promote something for the public good in. thousand million gallons are used for but 
Mead cf harping on coming evil—which ter, 700,000 000 for cheese and the remain.
never arrive, and they will And that no ing 2,480.000,000 pass through the adul- 
apathy exista in the public mind. But it Is ' terating hands of the milkmen and grocer, 
too much to expect that prophecies that and down the throats of 63 (KO. 000 
ha ve been falsified s often should continue I men, women and babies in the land.

The quantity of butter manufactured 
and used is about 1,350,000,000 pounds 
and of cheese 6,500,000 pounds. The 
value of the dairy products for the last 
twelve months was nearly $500,006,000 
This to $20,000,000 more than the value of 
the American annual wheat yield, while it 
closely approximates that of the corn crop, 
which to the most valuable of farm pro
ducts In the United States.

of evil have had great occasion to feel —999 «w » T .9,59 Just twelve months ago a young maal’F—=--------------------- .,, , .-= le. stoenerlxsuerslptde.onen ,"yemuuat."tg2nt.Au-“#cn OSnamea sznnderenenptés t munderan E8asbareaza"desoxbndudeldrge. c 

have hsd to say ; of the lamentation and BTOoxea tor. Xmeter would not be out aweethears in the streets of Huntlogdon by es.on prere enrecept or meeas 
ise j stabbing her with a sword cane. For that FULF08D & ©O, Breekttele, Dnt

offence he was sentenced to fifteen years’ d&w

To support this immense dairy herd 
. 100,000,000 acres of pasture land are re* 
'quired, worth $2.500,000,000. It is easy 

- i ... j enough to see, therefore, that the 4.000,000 
the Washington Government refused to. farmers in the Republic are an important 
negotiate.” They stuck on tan point as to । 
er bet her a man should be liable to trial on 
ano ther charge than that tor which he was 
extradited. Great Britain took the position 
that a man extradited on a charge of I 
“boodleism,” fcr Instance, should not be ' 
put on trial for a political offence. But

- .) 1 penal servitude. After a painful Illness the I ;—

- "So hr from a ny MuernsR the mos"prodngai ar. the girlleradusily grew better but she always CARTERS ========================== ™ 
accumulations to seen In an those depart- whe rather PV, J of the steel blade, more than eix inches In I.
ment s th at go to constitute the weal th of ado much per cubic toot than anxed length. The most extraordinary fact con-1 U 
nation Inatead cf the revenue decreasing rate. The cost was put by a late resolution I nected with the operation ii that, although I d 
..a. .... :.4=4=l of the Board at an equivalent of the wound was in the girl's chest, the 
me an indication cf deeUne, it to constantly , 1 000 aann. The effect I blade was extracted, broken end flrat, from I g • gie gas

wiïsr^tïzïxsi °- •“• **i«Kî»—hssM-iassrsstis CUREto the big consumers, like the railroads, I to be almost certain. .7 . . ...
I I Siek Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-

s muav uuw | -------- I di nt to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
While the | Claret wine to said to be good if poured HlrTz"essae"EOW“wMOinesmoscrentire: 

a-   •— *- *—=*-= *** -- - - ------ • Ana been shown in curing

She ^rer Press, 
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«ATZÊFACTlON-NOr APATHY
* There to a complaint on the part of a 
M a temporary that the people an too spi-

helical. That they take things altogether . 
to easily. That they will not be aroused | 
by the npecstntatlcns msde to them as to 
the need of abolishing the 8.nste, notwith ■ 
standing its ccetliiesa. That they will not 
get excited as to the Debt, though they 
have been implored time and again to con- 
aider its magnitude, and to jump to the 
conclusion mat the bottom to about to fall 
eat of the country in consequence Then 
we are tid that they are apathetical as to 
the general condition cf the country,and of 
the failure to unite a number of provinces

here protected by the British dig. but if 
they will not “negotiate,” but rely upon 
sharp practice,as in the case of McGarigle. 
so regain poesesalon of the prisoner, they 
must be content

Every year, like the peach crop, the 
salmon catch to represented as going to be 

wery short. H is now sald the pick on the 
Columbia will not exceed 50 per cent, of 
last year. The same journal says that, as 
a consequence of the extraordinary de- 
mand for this flab, which cannot be met, 
all The large dealers are tendering the fall 
fish of the Columbia River salmon in 
Eastern States in lieu of their original pur- 

.. chases, and large quantities of Alaska fish 
are being taken in substitution tor Co- 
mumble River at original Columbia River

—I

i ‘ Was a sufferer 
for years past from

I a trouble arising 
p from impurities of

•= W.y weu the blood. Tried
899 dalli. uh y el clan 8 and i 

aigij’/NA nearly ah the pat- 
IC iiy 4 Fl IF. g ent medicines with- 
,7//. cut relief. Two

*Sm As bottles of Dr. Hod-
I EaVTfiy I Sad der’sCompound h 38 [MI I, IJ Ijlj i I Sess cured me. I never 
betea. mattoe f alt bener In my 
■■■■■■■■I life than ( do now."

—ROBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Ont.
Sold everywhere. Price. 75c. 7 •

Metallic Roofing Co., Toro 
Tinsmith as agent, wanted in every town, 

_ Dootus-vn_____ ______ 

R.K.Cowa 
Barrtstee, ote- overEaekot pommorce. Loi

gong ugm easiPPt# F#1■ Y. Morveis- ~«:.<.
■ Insane Persons Reste

I E 2‘Dr ELINE B ORE faPt 510 NERVE REB TOP:(Ed/or *U DRAi * weave Dise ah» Only e 
■ .cure for Neva ACecaon: fe:. "Hieta Md IFALLIALI !> aken wn disected Ne Aw, w 
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY


